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" Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen.
1586

VOLUME XXXI.
We bave no desire to i follow Dr. 

Evans in tho long series of mis-state
ments with which his lecture abounded. 
We only wish to say that it is pitiful to 
put forth such jaundiced views about 
the facts of history, and to regard them 
as having an historical valut1. This ia 
not tnn- history. It is simply tiro 
pa trot-like reiteration of puerile bigot
ries, tho groundlessness of which have 
long since been exjrosed by accurate 
historical students. Such a presenta
tion of history may convince the credu
lous, but it will scarcely inllueuce those 
who have read the genuine records and 
have long since passed beyond the 
region of fabulous speculation in which 
Dr. Evans is still content to live.—■ 
Boston Pilot.

Now the sung Mass usually is merely 
a choral “performance" sometimeseveu 
that small minority who sing to God are 
not all Catholics—while the congrega
tion mostly only listen, very often with 
tortured feelings, ton! As for the 
Divine Office again speaking broadly 

Catholic laity may bo said to 
have almost lost it.

Latin lias almost ceased to be a “con
versational" language now, and perhaps 
before long Vespers or Compline in the 
vernacular will be more the parochial 

Of course for an evening service, 
matchless

brawn is tho chief requirement, docs not that is tolerated is that which we build V‘1 "f• h,!*- "iind them-
the simple homely virtue of fidelity for ourselves, by our own character. In g‘ > I ■ . V without
adorn and elevate. an aristocracy of that kind we slum d selves hclpoless and. kinàïy

In the business world where men buy all hold membership, and we should hold oa ut V‘ savr them,
and barter for each other’s goods, does our heads as high as oar neighbor just so ..... , - t, , ‘ ,..,..1... iutr the

&%stifBsnLis: ss:*
tian training and inllueuce steer him Bet us strive tnrougn tins 1 .... , ,,, w,.li «m mirMolws we
clear of many a treacherous bargain tlon of Catholic Societies, then, to ta e 1 1 , .. ‘
which one less sternly schooled might counsel together of our needs, to be must stud ho pr lemsi 
enjoy tho profits ol without reproach watchful of our opportunities, to V [’,l ! |‘ , c t| vj|
from hi, conscience? zealous of our rights. Let us strive at must »-t»tth LJ'nl w

Dut how serene the mind of the Catli- all times to better our condition, what- tbin al .use >f d‘“lf wRh.
olie business man, who, without sur- ever it may be; let us. as far as possible TI chungr‘‘^oSe who ask the 
rendering for a single moment any lion- by the Judicious reading of goo a trmihloMnnm nm-stion whv?und in wh 
oralile advantage, yet steers the straight olio books and Catholic newspap , aeouires a terrible emphasis,
course, and if he has chosen that calling and in every other possible way see - ■ n |.mguage thatfor Which his talents most fit him, ac and obtain a better knowledge of the ^"oh lnter^lrd as the
quires a considerable success, even pimciples of our religion and the • J • ■ ...i.iimr oublie order, and
measured as the world measures success, tory of the Church, ani so be able to ; , wit limit invoking any

llis less scrupulous neighbor may pos- fate the calumnies that are repeated tins a one » that i ; k •>' > 
sess more of the rewards of toil figured against it, and we will have donenmeh miles of JujH« and mo. ^ “
in dollars and cents, lint has he equlval- t ‘ virtu. - 7,f Christ ianily, should sufiic ti
ent also In peace of mind and conscience Federation. Boston _____ make them respect existing guarantees

What of the Catholic lawyer and the ------------ —-------------  „f social well being.
Catholic doctor { Mow boundless are 
their opportunities. While rendering 
service of the very highest character 
with acumen and discretion and learn
ing that has no need to take inferior 
place to any in their own profession, do 
they not bring to the performance of 
their tasks a more exacting philosophy, 
an ideal of duty and a more intimate ap
preciation of the wants and needs, as 
well as th<« dangers and pitfalls, w v.h 
beset their people ?

What bright encomiums for them
selves and what telling victories for the 
faith cannot such men achieve daily ?
But on the other hand, what scandal and 
disgrace and ruin—professional 
anclal -does the unprincipled lawyer or 
the conscienceless physician -Catholic 
perhaps in name, but pagan in every
thing else, bring upon himself, upon the 

from which he sprang and upon the 
Church of which he is so traitorous a

Da Flghttn’ Irishman,
he mak' mo seeck 1

îereby given that a 
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bay Hi fins, you novva know 
flow you gotia please heem. no 
w ata douce you gone do ?.nme

of actual life 
WcI work ecu tranch wan dayWen - , , _

Ifi.h boss he com an say . 
•Evra wan ecu deosa trauch, 

eef he eea FrenchI no care 
Angla'ce, Dago, Dootch or 
Evra wan he must* got

reen to show

w'at
Holy Chinch's unchanging 
“Hour" of Compline, either In Latin or 
English, is surely ilio ideal.

However, unfortunately, the present 
tendency seems to be towards “popular 
devotions," which are mainly interces
sion and not praise, while the historic 
glories of the Breviary that veritable 
‘•opus Dei"—remain practically a sealed 
clerical book. We may note that, while 
Anglicans do not possess the Mass it
self, t.liev do far more utilize large por
tions of the Divine Office than we lay

Leetla pieca g 
for da Han Patricio.
DiiCH ecs Irish foasta day,
Oo an' gat som' green !" he say, 
“An’ eef you no do eet, too,
5 giro' ponoha head on you !" 
go I gat sum’ green to show 
Fer da San Patricio.

BISHOP KEANE ON NON-CATHOLICS.

E 8 KING ST WEST 
rORONTO

COURSE OF SERMONS BY BISHOP MEANS 
IN DENVER AUDITORIUM. 1

Bitneby, nudder Irishman 
«•jo <»orn’ where 1 am stan ,
Vn’ he growl at mo an’ say :
'‘W’at you wearin’ dat for, eh ? 
Hob be so you theenk you be 
Oooda Irishman like 
Greeu ees jus’ for Irishman,
No for dumba Dago man l 
Tak’ «rot of! !” ho say, an’, ray 
Ho oos pouch me eon da eye !

Irishman ho mak’ me seeck !
Oo eon gat excite so queeck,
Ah* so queeck for flghtin’, too, 
An’, baysides, you novva know 
How you gonna please heem. So 

' . W'.ita deuce you gona do ?

Bishop Keane of Cheyenne, Wyoming , 
last week conducted a mission for uon- 
Catholics in the gieat auditorium of 
D<uiver under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus, lie preached a 
series of sermons for tho whole week, and 
the whole p ipulat ion of the city crowded 
to hear him. The lectures nroeived 
very favorable comment from the press, 
which was unanimous iu praise of the 
preacher. The mission was announced 
by the Knights of Columbus as a 
meut against agnosticism, and all the 
ministers and uou-Catholic congrega
tions were a^ked to co-operate.

Bishop Keane's lectures dealt with 
the fundamental truths of Christianity. 
They were a clear exposition of Catho
lic principles, and were non-cont,rov<*r- 
sial in character. After the lecture the 

beseiged with questions «>■

WRONG IDEALS AND TRAINING. DANGEROUS CONTRASTS.
But you do not catch the difficulty. 

This man wants to exchange places with 
lie does not care to argue ; he is

riOND STRBET 
London

Catholics.
Thank God, now the Pope 

not only urged but also ordained a grad
ual restoration of congregational hing
ing, though unfortunately the clergy do 
not seem to have yet fully realized this 
truly Apostolic injunction or are deter
red by initial difficulties due to its long 
disuse. Those Car holies who have 
never heard an entire congregation 
singing at Mass would be profoundly 
impressed and agreeably surprised at 
this real popular worship. Thus Father 
Benson recently described in the Ameri
can Ave Maria the thrilling effect of 
an out-door Pontifical High Mass at 
Lourdes during the national pilgrimage, 
chanted in plain song by the assembled 
thousands, and in Latin, too; we may 
note that Brittany, where this ancient 
custom, so stimulating to personal zeal, 
still chhffiy survives is also the most 
Catholic part of France.

the writer can never forget

DOWLING KINDS THESE AT THE 
SOCIAL UNREST AND

himself hasFATHER
BOTTOM OF 
DESUER ATE CRIME»—EDUCATION MUST

you.
only asking once more the troublesome 
question, why ? Why should he not sit 
comfortably at ease in your office, with 
his f<- t on tho table and his head tilted 
back, absorbed in the luxury of a 25 entt 
cigar, while you sit with bare feet on 
the floor of a hovel, thinking where you 
will get work to-morrow, and what are 
the prospects for a meal ? He wants to 
know why you are not down in the ditch 
bailing out water for $1.;>0 a day. and 
why he should not be on the curb stone 
chatting with his friends and ordering 
you about. . .

1, is easy to write essays explaining 
the doctrine of the respect due to prop
erty, but if there is no moral law, no 
mo ality, no religion, no future, no God, 
then it is to the interest of «-very other 
man to get as much as possible of what
you have. Again

If a man is to live only for this world eraot-on one Easter Day upon hear- 
he Is logical in enjoying himself as fully the “People* Mass” at Cologne
as he can here below, and the only con- (jat|u,(lra] crowded to the doors mainly 
sidération is to avoid being caught in ^ ‘ mi,u. this is a Low Mass with semi- 
any villainy that will satisfy l"s lust jftur,r|e*ai hymns in the vernacular very 
and his greed. When a social upheaval ,.ir tllmugh„ut tin- Catholic parts
takes place the established order is „f o,,rmany and in Austria, too, I ho- 
momentarily dethroned by riot, the law j.
disappears, property is plundered ; but { ÿnderstand that happily 

vast social danger which has to some what harm can befall the man who has Cardina, ,,rimate „f Belgium is vigor- 
extent escaped the notice of many nothing ? Will he be rotiheil ■ « , promoting congregational singing
possessors of wealth. ery tempts no cupidity. But he will tdl,.g. *and that j„ Catholic Canada the

Such lawless acts are the natural find no work; hunger will be his lot. themselves sing the Mass m
sequence of the education, ideals and But do you not see that he gambles at plain s(lllg,
environment of the ordinary man o a high stak.x and there are ds of 1 the N„„ Testament we know
to-day. Teach him that the material thousands l‘kc him . Hi realu s Unit Lord Himself and llis disciples
good things of life are the only prizes many of his fell > ’h to ^ sang hymns, how the Apostles did the
worth seeking, then deprive him of himself bo unf^u”^1=nb°eugJ0|^> 8ame“in psalms and hymns and spirit-
what constitutes his whole happiness; es nqbt, but he can hardly be worse oil | ainging and making
let him imbibe the notion that he ttne. he s melody In your hearts to the Lord, gjv-
is as gold as any other man ; that he w.en the tfx iTr.it ,[r th'nkB‘ alway9 f,„. all things" (St.
has as much right to tho possession and Put usual condition Give Paul, Bp. to the Ephesians, v: 15-20).
enjoyment of wealth as the legitimate worse than his usual eo-»‘tKm. «i™ 1 severe scourging,

s, r ...»
of lïï'b

outrageously per r results can reasons While lie is in a rebellious au j„ined in this same plain-song,now An altar to the memory of the matoh-
m™ ;v‘n,d f Yet xv"i dony that "Tagainst man and God, a tempter beiig restored by Home to its pristine lo8e orator. Father Tom Burke, was 
we expt et . . ^ . conditions con- comes and says to him;: " Imbecile, beauty partly for that purpose. Until reccntly blessed in the Dommieen
those are preci y t ;tg flrst c„ward, fool ; why have von allowed doubt or derision or decimation played church in Galway. The loyal Irish
fronting budding ’ x-ourself to be stripped ; what prevents their respective havoc, all Catholics throughout the world contributed gee-

ltact with actu. you from recovering what you have knew the joy of singing to God, instead erously to this memorial of their gifted
mi In business is tormented lost; what are you afraid of; you can of mutely listening or praying too often countryman,

with the desire to get rich quick, at any lose nothing but your chains ?" With so selfishly, ^‘^'fel^lwavs " «“peci- At the great ago of eighty-five there 
cost ■ the successful who have acquired such advice ringing in his ears, what is hope, wants to rejoice sorrows * and passed away two weeks ago, at Mill- 
wealth even by questionable means, are to be expected of the disinherited of a|ly amid the world^ town Park, Dublin, a famous dosait

sàtt»

inaustry, i „ ,h «--a things he Someone lias said that the art of gov- praise and into Ills courts with Hymns, J
must have at once . ea tho per- ernment is to keep down the arrogance a„d give glory to Him. 1'raise ye I is Daniel and James ltankin, the f.ur-
sees others enj< y- .e'ho i)(,com,.s the full stomach and tho rebellion of namv, for the Lord is sweet (1 salin teen-year-oUl twill sons of Mr. and Mrs.
spectlve of mini a ' whole stook the emntv stomach. While not prepared xclx). Alleluia.—Catholic L inverse. Roland Rankins, of New Orleans, left
!“ Kts’the pe^^rfght» ^acœpt this dictum, I do not believe  ______ ______ their homo on January H for Washing-
In trade is tne persua e ignored that Government should concern itself ton, 1). C„ where they will enter the

■’f Hn-Pe0ort o reduce all to the demi more with providing work for the mo m- B1G0TRY A HINDRANCE TO TRUE Marist seminary and study for the 
level of equal possession. Schooled at ployed and food for the hungry, without HISTORICAL VIEW. pr.esthood.
an early day in the ethics of unlawful neglecting to recognize and minister to I ^—-3 Seventy-four converts t«> the Church,
annuisition. ho looks upou manual labor the moral side of man snature. 11 l>r *' 1 j)r y jj Evans, Professor of History the largest number ever converted at
as a degradation; lie helieves himself vont deeds, the intellect ... in Tuffs College, gave U> address one
entitled to a life of pleasure without man must be reached ; his sou! must oe in a Boston church cm city, were publicly confirmed in the
toil utterly selfish and a conscious self- touched. I John Wycliff. Among other statements church Sunday morning, Jan. 24, by
seeker he cares nothing about the rights ------------—----------- which he made was one which has long Bight Rev. John ,1. O'Connor, Bishop of
and happiness of others, little about their mvr.RFG ATI0NAL SINGING since been relegated to the limbo of the Newark Catholic diocese,
keenest sorrows and grief. Under the CONGREGAHUNAL mnu I „x.coded fables, namely, that John
guardianship of unprincipled follow- THE ]jACK 0(. PRXise in modern oath-I W v iiiT made the first English trausla-
workors, he soon learns to disregard con- oi.ic worship. < \,,J I tin .1 io Bible.

wise and safe monitor, its p,|lS Inmu, of course, a cherished
Mr. Dudley Baxter, B. A., makes au I. , ,.|..,ie8Vlll(i wrtti-rs, but its by the priests 

appeal for more congregational smging ti |, making since been disproved by „;„n)„.ri,lg ollv hundred and seventy- 
in Catholic churchra—the, primary ob- I p lent K.nglish historian, Dr. |liu(1_ haV(, subscribed $ 20.0(H) for tho
ject of the Holy Fathers rt‘“nn . ° I (;aM.m,c, who devotes a volume of his tion ,lf thl, house, the contract for 
Church music - on the, Wl,.ks to this subject, lie has gone which ha« just be. ,, awarded,
ground that modern lay Catholics are minutely into .ill the details of tins
neglecting the duty of praise in the*r I subject, and has given a thorough in
worship of God. I vi-t.igation of the grounds upon which

Speaking very broadly, lie writes, our claim lias been sustained, and lie
popular devotions seem to be almost en- llllllld that such a contention is
tircly adoration or intercession; f"' ther, w.||juut the warral„ ot facts, 
when we have obtained what we vv anted, 1 , , nn(, #ince laid
do we render proportionate thunks or '':l “V olilli;m faille, but as
for as long a period as the previous as,i^thm JycnfflanJs ^ ,t

ÜX“;Mhz ». ur»rvr

MSST» Z ' old1 prejmbccs and new stories,

garded less than the S^^ental. Vres- <U^ olinging to hoary

li&BpEE rSiSlEi
no doubt, because they cl'n » nf a‘ U”’ l gVlsll fp,,,,. Was found in the parish 
former service and not at tho latter as ' o( ,,||p|and long before John
*u!.t*il the miserable era of stalled W> clilf was born. It was read and com-

S TlCadise; our 'faitMu, for j- ^efore the --"on’lif'a'co"^elf- 

he --GtoriaSeto exeeW' and the Lied a vast, and painstaking amount of 
‘Sanctus," 'etc., while portions of the hjimr. j^j^epn^md thfs flot gave problems. The new school will work 
Divine Office appear to have been the , ,h,.r Vmteetant fable con- along lines similar to those which wee
rult in all parish churches-"Matins,, rUe. to success for the German Center party.
Mass, and Kven-song. °°ru ' »

TOUCH THE SOI L.ALSO AT—

Thomas,
;rton,
irndale.

Recently a desperate character, 
named Garnett, attempted to extort a 
largo sum of money from a wealthy- 
resident of Kansas City by threatening 
him in his home with a dynamite bomb. 
After a desperate straggle the man was 
overpowered and handed over* to the 
authorities.

Tile incident moved Rev. M. 1. 
Dowling to inquire: “Why are these 
tilings happening in the midst of 
American civilization?” In a letter to
the Journal he says:

The recent holdup, which has caused 
with astonish

ANTED AT ON: on
and expenses. Ol l BU

ach locality with rirî or t ipable 
in# horses to advertise and 
eed Royal pur ; t s «k and 

s. No experience nt - ary; 
work for you. a \ ck and 
ion permanent. Write

N F'U CO.. London. Ontario.

—T. A Datr
and fm-

p -3s THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN.
I Bishop was 

Catholic doctrine, and his answers were 
a feature of th«i mission. The number of 
questions asked showed the interest 
aroused among his hearers. The mis
sion was very successful, and produced 
a deep impression upou the whole com
munity.

OPPORTUNITY AND Ills DUTY.» Ills
The Address delivered by Mr. 1*. S.irx- 

loy Oamiiff of Watertown before the 
Mcmt Middlesex county convention of
Catholic “îactTiitt mTt‘ Cathoiic in public

Oathific'Fedorati*„ia present a splendid responsibility is his, but what an op- 
field fur the Catholic layman and atlord portumty, if lie but make the proper 
him a rostrum from which to deliver his use of it. Like a man alone on the lnll- 
- ssUe Mr CllliniIf took for llis sub- top. every glass is levelled al hull. If 
L.,t "The Catholic Layman—H isOppor- he but incline hi. head this way or that
tunity and Um Duty/' wondered at. I .et him tint differ
tailing s 1. , ‘ as to the smallest detail of some knotty
lhOmi of the primary objects of the problem from the view of a few seif-ap- 
Fe l ■rati .,, of Catholic Societies, as 1 Pointed guardians of the government,
F,sl, ration m and the holts of criticism and blame,

,ov»L vigorous, new Urged wi„ be buried at his head^
L men and women—Catholics in If he has followed the dictates of his 

£ct as well as in name, helpful to each own conscience they will fall harmless 
fact as weu as i aglinst at his feet. What would be regarded
the forces'of ignorance, intolerance and as simule mistakes of judgment in others 
Religion united in all the essential may be looked upon as high crimes and
If! 0 , „ .Vn (Fitiifl iimr ils and cood misdommanors in him. Praise, if it bettrngs which makegood morals and good ^ cumegrudghlgly. But,

Catholic Church in this country if unmindful of praise or blame he can 
, ™11 . ,.i r.. mp.-I-lIes am! uriests keep his feet firmly on the ground and^ never wanted for preU^a^pr.esta, ^ ^ M,|%rn|y n„ the ri)ad ahead and
5?etyRtheir wisdom and their sacrifices his heart true to its promptings, he may 
L."5» part -and a very largo part—of fear no m in's gaze or no man s el.imor- 
th„ history of this continent from tho ing, but with patience P™ “
. „ and perseverance he can go on solvin„

From^’he days of those hardy pioneers, his problems with th®. ^ ,jud*'n®.,1 
both ot civilization and religion —the that God has given him, and h 
stimlv Joliet and the no less pious Mar- compel the respect of the high minded 
•Bette —who carried the light of the and the fair minded, even though h,s 
Lane) through the trackless forests and conclusions are not always theirs.
HewrTunnavlgated rivers to the heathen the Titer. Mi X<URE or EFFICIENCY.
^es through all the vicissitudes of Nor should his efficiency be measured 
celoaial davs and the later dark days of by the number of choice plums that lie 
intolerance and bigotry down to our own can pluck from the public service for ins 
Unes, the Catholic priests and the Gath- intimates, but rather by his abi ! > 
die S sterhoods and the Catholic Bishops bring about legl. atmn that wHl 
have gone on building monuments to be fair, that w.l make .t m- 
Uu ii seal and God’s glory in the shape possible for men to be discriminated 
of churches and schools and hospitals against because of their religion, at 

asylums and they have preserved will obtain for them every right to which 
f.r IS the faith which is our inheritance they are entitled and every P"”,f-'° 
and our hope. which others enjoyed from the Govern

They were men of stout hearts and of mont -whether it be municipal, state < 
rt.rdv faith -those pioneers — priests national ; that will see to itth.it 
Md people, and the seed which they Catholic portion °‘ the bu0'scho,
,nw,-d is deenly and lirmlv rooted. have its proper voice 1.1 Public school

A- in the early ages of the Church's affairsandad^uaterepresentationamong
history in other lauds, so in this land, those who shall *«“h “i^taïîd
........... thrived most where persecution that will see that Catholic books and
Was greatest. The world has grown Catholic periodicals are < pon the 

t olerant, to-day. Public opinion in shelves of our public libraries . that 
to, 1)irt of this land would not now shall obtain all these things, not by 
«notion the burning of a convent or the concession nor the result, °f^ triu e 
m.rderous assault upon a gentle priest, dicker or compromise, but as a right
wh.....saintliness was his only crime. which we hold m ‘

TUB ihncbu of TO-n\Y. other citizen who obeys the laws and
Rat in this very tolerance, in the easy loves the institutions of his country. 

t.dift— towards every form of re- The man who has been elevated to a 
ligi ms belief which is more or less prev- position of public trust, who ' as hee 
d ot to-day, lurks the serpent whose vested with power by his confiding feL
fangs earrv the poison which is death to low - citizens ; what of him if he
t*. faith that is not well rooted or too betray that trust or a
earefully nurs' d and tended. | power, or Prost,t imlirment be

T„ assist in beating off that sinuous ignoble ends ! Can any judgme 
monster, to he the strong arm of the too stern tor such a man, can anj p 
Ok.reh Militant, upholding the hands Uhmont be too severe.
,f her clergy, supplementing and the OH IJ UC, I s MANTLE .
skrengthening their work, principally "y for helfl-h enh'. t
cemvjtness of living and the force of Beware of him wno to ,
g. Id example, reaching where the voice himself-personal, professional, politic.
•r the presence of the priest could not „r social — wraps thegarra 
te.e- rate-that is the opportunity, the religion about him and londlj pr. ala is 
itntr, the privilege of the Catholic lay- bis undying allegiance to it and h ™ 
■ea, and it is to the development of that fa| teriug championship of it Spread 
thought briefly that I want to direct the mantle of charity over his profes- 
vonr attention; sions and protestations, but let his acts

The influence of the Catholic layman ! spCak for his sincerity. Many sms havi 
Vl,„ shall measure or imund it ? In the been committed in the name of religmn 
8«h,s.1s, in the workshops, in the bust- and many men have lifted thorns 1 e 
ness world, in the professions, in public into public places by a . «
life-wherever men meet and fraternize, the Catholic Churc , pontumelv
wherever a responsi Dili ty i s theirs —there So by their acts have ^“S^t contumely 
tee religion they profess or should pro- 0n the Church, when their careers acte^ 
fess, is on trial with them, whether they ally reeked with those thi .' c ■ 
realize it „r not, and upon their bearing which she stands and has always stood, 
wd behavior the verdict is reached and Such men deserve to ie * ,

judgment rendered for or against tho being dethroned from thm ' high places 
Oh.re.h. U is surely a tremendous re- and the Church purged of their false 
•Fs.sii.Uity, hut what a magnificent claims. Happily these cases are not too
«•S-.rU.ity 1 How do we bear the re- frequent, but when they do or, p out 

What use do wo make of they should meet with the condemnation
‘XfwhTher in public office or i„ 
nrivate life, do not make the mistake, 
an often made by many of uS' OUssum- 
too that wo are inferior to the so-called 
“ native Americans," whose ancestors 
may have come here a little m advance 
of our own. There Is no such thing, 
thank God, in this country as an ar.«toe- 
»cy of birth. The only aristocracy

respectability to gasp 
ment, and good citizenship to feel less 

„f its foundation, suggests the 
propriety of seeking the cause of such 
desperate deeds. With deep sympathy 
for tin- outraged family, I venture to 

few reflections which, iu my

MA

secure? CANDLES life—what a

offer a „ , ,
opinion, touch the tap-rout of lawless
ness. Brutal and cold-blooded plots like 
that of the desperado Garnett are to lie 
deplored nit only because they bring 
undeserved anguish to many a heart 
and jeopardize the lives of the innocent, 
but more so because they uncover a

All sizes a,d styles

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS ORDO.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
movement is followed and the

Lady Muriel Watkins, the only 
daughter of the Earl of Lindsay, has 
been received into the Church over ro 
England.

There are ten hundred thousand 
Catholic churches in Mexico, and a 
delight!ul surprise awaiting the traveler 
who goes, as he believes, to see modern 
Mexico, is the magnificences of the old 
church architecture.

the new
Etc.

I^LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO, Ont.305 Archbishop Kyan of Philadelphia waa 
seventy-eight years old last Saturday. 
One of the first congratulatory messages 
received by the venerable prelate 
one from Pope Piux X., which read as 
follows : Blessings and felicitations.”

The Holy Father has elevated Mrs. 
Pen field of Philadelphia, the daughter 
of the late wealthy chemist of Philadel
phia, to the rank of Papal Countess ia 
recognition of lier many benefactions. 
She is a convert.
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Upon his retirement ns lroad of the 
Peoria diocese Right Rev. John 
Lancaster Spalding will be pre
sented with a handsome residence 

of the diocese. T'lieee,NDLE5 science as a 
admonitions as anything more than un-
cleanly scruples. . . , ,

Many with whom he associates look 
upon dishonesty, trickery and deceit 
subjects of regret only as far as they are 
discovered and punished. The well- 
conned lessons of everyday life satisty 

that ruined homes, blighted lives, 
broken hearts, distress of fa ni lies and 
wreck of hopes are hut stepping stones 
to ambition ; that for wealth and pleas
ure any man would bo justified in walk- 
in- along the brink of hell. Convictions 
are nothing, affections are nothing ; all
must suffer the fever of acquisition : the 
sacred thirst for gold is unquenchable.

CODE OF ETHICS NEEDED.

WILL & BAUflER
-—KIND----------

All Qualities 
All Sizes

Rev. Tvlvsphorus dv Masini, S. J., 
who died tho other day at St. Ignatius’, 
Sail Francisco, was one of the best know* 
Jesuits on the Pacific Coast. Born in 
San Remo, Italy, in 1823, he was eighty- 
six years old at the time of his death, 
and had been seventy years in the 
Society of Jesus. Before coming to 
California, in 18(18, he taught philosophy 
to Cardinal Gotti iu Genoa.

A statue of Father Corby in the act 
of giving a general absolution to 
soldiers of General Hancock on July 2, 
1863. is to be erected on the battlefield 
of Gettysburg. It will be a reminder of 
the fidelity, services and patriotism of 
all the Catholic chaplains who wvr<‘ with 
the armies in the Civil war. They were 
men of God, intent on the salvation of

him

All Shapes
he BEST on the MARKET

Irands—Stearine, 
Argind and Star 
Bcewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisshn*

SOUND
It is important for those who possess 

anything, be it little or much to recog
nize that a man devoid ol moral prin
ciples or actuated by destructive ones, 
is an unsafe man ; that a hungry man is 
a dangerous man : and to see to it that 
a sound code of ethics be within reach 
and that men do not go hungry. Now 
wo know for a fact that there are plenty 
of unsafe meiu at large and plenty of 

and families hungry

the

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE Under tho presidency of the Right 

Rev. Dr. Casartelli, Bishop of Sal lord, 
England, a Catholic School of Social 
Science has been established at Man
chester. The purpose of this school is 
to impart 
economic questions and to equip the 
Catholics of England to meet modem

10L1C RECORD
CANADA

hungry men ; „ _ai .
through no fault of tiroir own. 
must recognize, too, that for many, em
ployment moans tho difference between 
prosperity and want. Yet we know 
that thousands are unable to niicl em
ployment, though they have no idea 
where the rent and the next meal are to

C°Those who value their safety and pos
sessions have most incentive for re-

Wegonibility ?
epporbenily ?
•or* Excmmca rxoM catholics.

So x 'how or other It seems as if mon 
•SV ef oir faith o mo to expect from us 
1 higher order of virtue and a nicer 
'i%e of hoaor than from themselves,

* id the suggestion is aofc entirely un- 
wc.loMM bo us.

®Tl>u ia the humblest walks of life,
• *e lowly positions where perhaps

ON
information on social aud

Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
bbon, just the thing to send 
friends oil St Patrick’s Day. 
)zen in a box with envelopes 
h for 25 cents. Samples 10o. 
Peel Mfg Co., London, Ont."
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